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Rotary Newton Aycliffe
Woodham Academy’s Head
Distribute Dictionaries 4 Life Boy and Head Girl 2021-22
Dictionary 4 Life is an initiative supported
by Rotary International in Great Britain and
Ireland and a project first undertaken by
Rotary Newton Aycliffe several years ago.
The Usborne Illustrated Dictionary 4 Life
has 1,000 illustrations, 10,000 entries and
20,000 definitions, printed in full colour on
paper from sustainable forests and every
year our club places an order for over 400
of the dictionaries. On delivery, the books
are distributed to every pupil in year 6 of 11
primary schools, this year at a cost of more
than £1,400. Included are all those schools in
Newton Aycliffe and also Heighington and Aycliffe Village.
This mammoth task was, for a few years, co-ordinated by Rotarian
Pat Henderson-Pickersgill and has now, for 7 years or more, been
carried out by Rotarian Mary Waine and Friend of Rotary, Clive
Bennett. The books need to be unpacked, each one labelled,
then repacked and loaded onto a truck, kindly loaned by Clive, for
delivery to the schools. The photograph on the front page shows
Mary getting to grips with the enormous amount of work (410
this year) and many thanks to them both from President Gary
Blenkinsopp and the club.
It may surprise readers to know that there are children who live
without a single book in their home and do not have access to the
internet. Therefore, we at Rotary are proud to be involved with
Dictionary 4 Life and think this is a very worthwhile project. Our
grateful thanks go to those of you in the community that always
support our fund-raising with a donation which enables us to
continue with such work.

BEWICK CRESCENT SURGERY

GET YOUR FLU JAB
“Flu (also known as influenza) is a highly infectious illness
caused by the flu virus. It spreads rapidly through small
droplets coughed or sneezed into the air by an infected
person. Protection from the vaccine gradually decreases
and flu strains change over time. Therefore, new vaccines
are made each year and people at risk of flu are encouraged
to be vaccinated every year. The flu vaccination is offered
to people in at-risk groups. These people are at greater
risk of developing serious complications if they catch flu,
such as pregnant women and elderly people”. Dr. Ruth
Lund, GP Partner.
If you have received or about to receive your COVID
Booster vaccine then please ensure you leave a sevenday gap between appointments. We have started booking
for flu vaccine appointments being delivered at both
Bewick and Heighington Surgeries (appointments through
the week and weekends). You may get a text from us
which informs you when you are eligible to book; texts also
provide you with a link to book your appointment yourself
without having to call us. You can still ring us to arrange
this after 10am, Monday to Friday on 01325 316637. We
are managing this campaign in age-specific categories to
manage demand:
• Between 23rd September and 1st October, only over65s to contact the surgery to book an appointment.
• After 4th October all eligible groups can contact us to
book a flu appointment.
For any further clarity required please refer to our website
at bewickcrescentsurgery.nhs.net

Woodham Academy are delighted to announce the appointment of
James Clark and Jennie Harrison as Head Boy and Head Girl. The
candidates were interviewed by Andrew Bell, Headteacher, Vikki
Fawcett, Head of Year 11 and Sarah Aitken, Leadership Academy
Co-ordinator. The appointment was based on a rigorous process,
following a letter of application and an interview, in which the
standard of applicants was exceptionally high, making the selection
process difficult.
Mr Bell, Headteacher, said “From Year 7, James and Jennie have
embraced every aspect of the school’s ethos, demonstrating
outstanding commitment and participation throughout. Both have
shown excellent leadership qualities and dedication to all of their
subjects, making them ideal role models for younger students.”
James and Jennie will be supported in their role by Harry
Brumwell and Amy McCarthy, as Vice Head Boy and Vice Head
Girl respectively and will oversee the launch of the new Student
Ambassador Programme, designed to support younger students and
assist staff with clubs.
Woodham Academy are exceptionally proud of the maturity and
dedication all candidates have shown and are looking forward to
working with them this year.

THE

REME Association,
South West Durham
Branch monthly
meeting will be
held at 8.00pm on
Wednesday 29th
September 2021 at
the Scout Centre,
Bluebell Way,
Newton Aycliffe.
All serving, exserving and any
members with an
association to REME
welcome.
“Arte et Marte”
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CLUB
Sheraton Road, Newton Aycliﬀe

Bingo and Draw

Every Thursday - Doors open 6.30pm
Every Sunday - Doors open 11.00am

Live Artistes

SHERATON BAR
Friday 24th Sept: Joanne James
Sunday 27th Sept: Tony Montana & Megan Smart
UPSTAIRS LOUNGE
Saturday 25th Sept: Kev Mac

Domino Handicap
Friday-Sunday 8.00pm

Forthcoming Attractions
Saturday 6th Oct: Uncle Gilbert
Saturday 30th Oct: Abba Girls
Saturday 6th Nov: Whole Hog
Saturday 13th Nov: Clair Marshall Experience
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Retired Town Clerk made
Freeman of Great Aycliffe
Following the Town Council Meeting on
Wednesday 15th September, a ceremony
was held to bestow the prestigious and rare
accolade of ‘Honorary Freeman of the Town’
on the recently retired Town Clerk, Andrew
Bailey, in recognition of his contribution to
the Town Council and the parish of Great
Aycliffe.
Andrew is only the fourth person to receive
this honour, following on from former
Councillors Don Vickers and Eric White and
current Councillor Bob Fleming.
Andrew started working at Great Aycliffe
Town Council in 1989 as Director of Leisure
and Environment, eventually taking on the
role of Town Clerk in 2006. He retired in May
this year after 32 years of service.
During his time working for the Council,
Andrew made a huge difference to the town,
leading on the construction of the Town Park
and West Cemetery, the extension of the
Council Works Depot, the development of

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?

We can help protect your family’s interests.
Protect your PROPERTY for your loved ones.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Trusts, Storage.
Call NOW on 01325 324515 for appointment
£49.00 inc VAT (per will) and Free Home Visit
During the day or evening
E.M.P. SOLUTIONS WILLWRITERS & ESTATE
PLANNING PRACTITIONERS
Members of the Society of Will Writers
F.Inst.PA (Qualiﬁed Paralegal)

SIESTA BLINDS
BLINDS DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

View online: www.siestablinds.com
Visit our showroom:
Whinfield Drive, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AU
Book an appointment: 01325 309003
OPEN:
Monday-Thursday 8.00am-5.00pm
Friday 8.00am-4.00pm, Saturday by appointment

Bedroom
Image
Sliding Wardrobes

Manufactured in our Newton Aycliffe Factory

www.bedrooomimage.co.uk
Visit our new studio at:
24 Cockerton Green, Darlington DL3 9EU

Telephone (01325) 464100
or
Middlesbrough and Washington
Telephone 0191 417 9174

RIP Keith Belton
Keith Belton, a native of Newton Aycliffe,
founder, leader and piano player of the
Tees Valley Jazzmen, has passed away.
He has been an immense figure in the
North East Trad world for many years.
We will be paying tribute to Keith on ‘Jazz
Time’ on Aycliffe Radio on Sunday 26th
September 6.30-8.00pm (repeated on
Tuesday 8.00-9.30pm).

HAVE YOU
GOT NEWS
FOR US?

Self Employed?
I can complete your...
Financial Accounts
Tax Return
VAT Return
Payroll

the Great Aycliffe Way and the improvement
of numerous parks and play areas across
the town.
The Mayor of Great Aycliffe, Councillor Mrs.
Sandra Haigh, had the honour of presenting
Andrew with a commemorative scroll to
recognise his long and distinguished service
to the Council and the Community.
Councillor Eddy Adam, who tabled the
original motion to award the honour, led the
tributes while Councillors Arun Chandran
and Bob Fleming both gave speeches
recognising Andrew’s knowledge, character
and integrity, his many achievements
over the years, and thanking him for his
contribution and service to the Council and
community.
Andrew commented “This is a fantastic
honour and something that I did not expect
or work for”, and made a brief speech
recognising the contribution and support he
had received from former colleagues and
councillors.

Have a Say on
Local Issues
Residents in Great Aycliffe & Middridge can
find out how local issues are being tackled
when the local area action partnership holds
their next virtual board meeting later this
month.
The Great Aycliffe & Middridge Partnership
board will be meeting virtually on Tuesday
28 September 2021, between 6pm and 8pm
via Microsoft Teams, and members of the
public are invited to observe proceedings.
Board members are due to receive update
presentations in relation to Durham County
Council’s Towns & Villages Regeneration
funding, as well as the Council’s Library
services at the meeting.
Anyone who would like to attend the virtual
meeting should register in advance by
emailing gampaap@durham.gov.uk so that
we can forward a link to join the meeting.
Great Aycliffe & Middridge Partnership is
one of 14 Area Action Partnerships set up by
Durham County Council in 2009.

Contact Sarah Riley
on 07922 692989 or email
sarah@rileyaccountancy.co.uk
For pricing and packages, check
www.rileyaccountancy.co.uk

(used)

We are always interested
in local news stories.
We like to feature good
news and interesting
items on achievements
& community service

Tel: Paul

01325 300212

or paul@newtonnews.co.uk

Scooters from £295

All New Models Available

Adjustable Beds from £595
• Electric Wheelchairs and Bath Lifts
• No Obligation, FREE Home Demonstration
• Servicing and Repairs (at your home)

Lift Recline Chairs from £595

M.V. MOBILITY
MOBILE SHOWROOM

Part exchange welcome, written details on request

s
ployee
All em social
l use

wil
cing
Call 01325 521664
distan
or 0191 484 6172 Established 2003

SPECIAL OFFER:
Five Windows
+ One Door
£2880 inc. VAT

• UPVC Windows and Doors •
• Conservatories •
• Composite Doors •
• Bi-Folding Doors •

Telephone 01325 468222
Email: info@bespoke-windows.co.uk

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors

A caring personal service, from a local family business,
Here to help you through those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST

Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Tel: (01325) 319519
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New Exciting Exhibition “It’s Your World Now!”
at Greenfield Arts
Greenfield Arts are delighted to welcome
back artist and photographer Elaine Vizor
to the Greenfield Gallery.
The exhibition ‘With or Without’ is an
imaginative and innovative exhibition that
explores techniques and approaches ‘with
or without’ a camera. This body of work
demonstrates different ways of capturing
light and is in two contrasting parts. The
work is vibrant and reflects Elaine’s artistic expertise and reflects
upon changes through the recent lockdown.
The exhibition will run from Thursday 16 September to Wednesday
27 October 2021 and will include a programme of activities and
creative challenges. There will be a cyanotype workshop led by the
artist, where you can create wonderful pieces of work and explore the
skills of cyanotype, the first form of photography. Later in the season
there will also be the chance to capture light in darkness in our Night
Light Photography session and learn more from Elaine about this
innovative and vibrant technique. Just visit our website or contact our
friendly team to find out more.
We look forward to seeing you soon. The Greenfield Gallery is
open from 10:00 – 21:00 Monday to Thursday and 10:00 to 16:00
each Friday. Greenfield Arts are committed to offering high quality
arts activity that helps stimulate creativity, questioning and enquiry.
Please visit the website www.greenfield-arts.co.uk to see our full
autumn programme and to sign up for our monthly newsletter. You
can contact our friendly team by emailing info@greenfield-arts.co.uk
or by calling 01325 379048.

Constance Heather Castle
Heather Castle passed away on the 2nd September 2021 from
Advanced Motor Neurone disease an illness she battled for 8 long
years with dignity and courage.
Heather was a school teacher at Byerley Park School from 1984
until her retirement in 2002. A dedicated professional teacher who
delighted in teaching young children and educating them in clever
ways and reassuring them when starting school if they were unsure
of themselves.
Her funeral was held on Friday 17th September in St. Mary’s
Church, Coxhoe, her family church where she was christened,
confirmed, sang in the choir and married her husband Clive. The
Castle family would like to thank the following local agencies and
people for helping to look after Heather over the years:
The staff at St Teresa’s Hospice in Darlington for their considerable
professional care in looking after Heather during her respite periods
and in her passing.
The staff and Bryan Shepherd of Whitehouse Funeral Services for
their advice, kind attention to detail and their professionalism in
preparing Heather’s Funeral.
The Peaseway Surgery doctors and the medical staff for their
support given to Heather over the years together with Lloyds
Pharmacy staff, and the The Village Pharmacy staff at Woodham for
their considerable help in supporting Heather through this disease.
To the children and staff of Byerley Park School who lined the
route at the school as the cortege passed. To all local friends and
colleagues who have sent sympathy cards, flowers and other gifts
to the house and who have also donated to the Motor Neurone
Disease Association, and a special thank you to our friends and
neighbours in Wynyard Court for their considerable support to Clive
and family during this difficult time.
Thank you all
The Castle Family

One book, ‘It’s Your World Now’, by Barry Falls, has captured the
imagination of every pupil at Sugar Hill Primary in the first two weeks
of this new academic year.
Prior to the summer holidays pupils did not have their usual
transition days to meet their new classroom staff, due to Covid19.
It was then decided, when the children returned to school in
September, that there would be dedicated time, in the first two
weeks, to ensure staff and children were able to engage in a wide
range of creative activities based on this whole school book.
Oracy is high on our school agenda and there has been lots of
talking, so children and staff have really got to know each other and
quickly established positive relationships. Children across school
have amazed staff with their creativity and skills of cooperation and
collaboration.
There are three main lessons in the book. Lessons that are
important for children and adults alike. Lesson 1 is the world is
full of wonderful things. How true this is and something we may
have forgotten with Covid19. Lesson 2 is things will not always go
your way. This lesson has really helped our older pupils to further
develop their resilience and what we call ‘bouncebackability’.
Lesson 3 is vital. The children have all been reminded that we
are all different, we all achieve in different ways and that we must
remember that no matter what, we are loved.
Talking about these three ‘life lessons’ has been the springboard for
all children to launch into our brand new project based curriculum
for 2021-2022. Projects have started this week and we can’t wait to
share the outcomes from these projects with our families and local
community.
It is so lovely to see all our children excited to be back at school
and to see their enthusiasm as they interact with each other in
our engaging new curriculum. It’s been fantastic to have parents
and carers attending ‘Welcome Meetings’ in school and we are all
delighted to be able to share this positive start to this school year
first hand with our families and we have everything crossed that this
amazing start to our school year goes from strength to strength.
Together everything is possible and we want to say a huge thank
you to all our parents and carers for all they have done to help us
make this happen. We can’t wait to share project outcomes with
Newton News readers - watch this space!

Sketch Walk
On Thursday 16th September’s walk we met on the Green at Aycliffe
Village on a sunny morning and were spoilt for choice, with stone
buildings and the wishing well being popular.
If you are interested in joining us, please contact Bill Lowery 01325
311225 - beginners welcome.

www.shakencake.co.uk
OPEN: 5pm-10pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

American Style Dining
in Your Own Home
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We are currently looking for 40 people to join
our team! Do you have a friend or a family
member that would like to join our team?
Yes?
Are they:
• Conﬁdent • Friendly • Hard Working •
• Driven • Productive •
• Do they have good communication skills •
• Am I describing someone you know •
Then let them know that they can

APPLY TODAY!

https://people.mcdonalds.co.uk/job-search
NEWTON AYCLIFFE
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Creative Forum at
Greenfield Arts

Greenfield Arts are
delighted to welcome
back Creative Forum for
the autumn season for
their weekly sessions in
Studio 2.
The group are a self-led
creative group, working
together to support and
develop arts practice
and are supported by
Mixed Media Artist
Sharron Bates.
Sharron and the group
have been involved
in exhibitions, craft
fairs and a series of
workshops and activities
at Greenfield Arts and
their love of creativity
is infectious. They are
now busy preparing
for an exhibition later
in the year which will
showcase beautiful
pieces of work including batik, monoprint, collage and textile art.
The exhibition Emerging showcases their creativity during lockdown
isolation and beyond, as they emerge once more a creative group
who relish working alongside each other and learning from fellow
creatives.
The group are happy to welcome new members. If you would like to
know more about the Creative Forum and are interested in coming
along to explore and share creativity, contact sharron.bates@
hotmail.co.uk
“The group is the perfect place to ‘escape’ for a few hours and meet
up with like-minded people. We welcome all types of creativity and
all skill levels. The group is relaxed and inspiring and there’s always
biscuits!” said Sharron.
It is a lovely space to chat, be creative and share ideas. The
success of the group has recently encouraged a new forum at No.
42 in Bishop Auckland which takes place each Monday and will
see more creativity flourish throughout the region. Contact Jilly.
johnston@aucklandproject.org to find out more.
Greenfield Arts are delighted to host such a creative collaboration
and are excited to see the artwork coming together for the exhibition
in November. The exhibition Emerging will run from 4 November –
15 December 2021.
Greenfield Arts are committed to offering high quality arts activity
that helps stimulate creativity, questioning and enquiry. You can
contact our friendly team by emailing info@greenfield-arts.co.uk or
by calling 01325 379048 or find out more by visiting www.greenfieldarts.co.uk
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Sedgefield Water Polo
Club Beginner Sessions
Success in any sporting activity comes
from the attention to the smaller details
and the recent successes of the Sedgefield
Water Polo club can, in part, be traced
back to the clubs continuing commitment
to providing the opportunity for younger
swimmers to get involved with a sport
that promotes the development of self
discipline, respect, team work skills, a
very high level of fitness and a healthy
wellbeing.
Thanks to the continuing and invaluable support provided through
GAMP funding, Sedgefield Water Polo Club are pleased to confirm
they will be starting a new Saturday afternoon children’s beginner
session for both boys and girls who would like a chance to try this
very exciting sport. This offers a natural progression from swimming
lessons, while providing great value for money for parents wishing to
support their children in a worthwhile sporting activity.
The new beginner sessions will commence Saturday 25th
September and be held from 2-3pm at Newton Aycliffe Leisure
Centre, The sessions need to be booked in advance so please
check the Sedgefield Water Polo Club website for further information
and details on how to join the club. As a welcome to new members
your first week is free, so why not come along and say hi, take the
time to see what we are all about and join in the fun. Let us know
what you think so we can continue to improve the training sessions
provided for all of our up and coming water polo players, and if you
let your friends know of the great time you are having they may want
to be a part of the continuing success of the club.
Contact us via our website: sedgefieldwaterpolo.com
or email: sedgefieldwp@hotmail.com

Newton News
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A Bad Odour

KIDZFLICKS

To whom it may concern,
Thank you for returning my umbrella to
Tesco. I picked it up on Saturday - it’s much
appreciated.

Dear Sir,
I wonder if any other readers have detected
the terrible smell which we’ve experienced
every night for a few weeks.
I would describe it as a cross between
fertiliser and disinfectant, and it is in the air
from around 11pm. Whatever it is, it actually
seeps into the house, and as I write this at
11am I can still smell it from last night.
About ten years ago we had a similar thing
happening, again produced at night, this time
smelling really sickly, rather like fried onion.
I drove around and tracked it down to Ineos,
phoned the managing director who kindly
arranged a meeting with me.
He told me exactly what the chemical was,
and was grateful I’d told him because they’d
invested tens of thousands in what they
thought was an efficient air filtration system.
He ordered an immediate halt to production
of that particular substance.
Does anyone have any idea who may be
responsible, as I’d like to contact them and
discuss the nature of the product.
Geoff Carr
Oaklea Mews

R.A. TAYLOR

Clinical Dental Technician

New Dentures & Repairs
• STILL OPEN DURING LOCKDOWN •
Introducing our new associate

André Edmundson

André is a fully qualified Clinical Dental Technician
with over 30 years experience in denture design

1 Norman Terrace, Chilton DL17 0HF
Telephone: 01388 721284

Crea�ve Management
Services Ltd
require a

Chef Manager

to work three days per week
in a secure unit in Newton Aycliﬀe.
8.5 hours per day (three days per week)
includes weekends
£11.60 per hour
E-mail CV to:
mail@crea�vemanagementservicesltd.co.uk
Closing date: 8th October 2021
KIDZFLICKS is a cinema club for all children
aged 5+ that runs monthly on the first
Saturday of the month at 2pm from the Hall
at St. Clare’s Church. We kick off with the
heart warming Disney film ‘Luca’.
Adults are welcome to stay too, or pick up
when the film finishes. A well stocked sweet
shop, popcorn and ice creams are available,
to make it a true cinema experience for
everyone - entrance is only £1.00 - so do
come along - we would love to see you.

School Aycliffe
Playday Community
Nursery Association News

R.A. Taylor GDC No: 154105 - A. Edmundson GDC No: 129799

15 SIMPASTURE GATE
NEWTON AYCLIFFE DL5 5HH

Telephone: 01325 312050
Email: managerplayday@gmail.com

• Care for children aged 0-5 years
• Excellent outdoor play area
• CCTV throughout the building
• Exciting/creative activities
• Full or part time care
• Healthy eating home cooked food
• Fully qualified and vetted staff
• In partnership with parents
OFSTED Inspected - “Outstanding Provision”
OFSTED quote: “Playday Nursery offers an outstanding
provision with high quality teaching provided by highly
qualified staff.

whitehouse
funeral service

Lost Umbrella

The Committee Members are pleased to be
able to announce that we will be open for
business from 1st October.
Following a deep clean and adhering to
government guidance we will be hosting
our first Ladies Night on Wednesday, 7th
October 7pm till 9pm – for further details
please contact Chris Robinson on 07981
992686.
We are hoping to start a monthly book club,
further details will be on our Facebook page.
If you would like to hire our hall, to hold
regular classes or one-off events, please
contact Tony Robinson on 07807 134942
We would also like to take this opportunity
in thanking you for being so patient and look
forward to seeing you at a future event at our
hall.
Stay Safe
SACA Committee Members

Private Chapels of Rest
and Funeral Plans
Surtees House
Hilton Road
Newton Aycliffe DL5 6EN

The truly independent family
company caring for your needs

Casual Sports and
Arts Assistants
Grade 1 (£9.62 per hour)
Greenﬁeld Community College are seeking to
appoint an enthusiastic Community Sport & Arts
Assistant to work with our extended dimension of
Greenﬁeld Arts and Greenﬁeld Sports doing casual
part time work. The successful candidate will be
ﬂexible to work some evenings and weekends as
and when required, to work in a community led
environment, to manage enquiries, bookings,
ﬁnancial and administrative tasks.
For more information or an application pack please
contact Jo Battye, HR Co-ordinator on 01325
300378 or email hr@greenﬁeldschool.net
All vacancies are available on www.greenﬁeldschool.
net/vacancies
Only applications submitted on the school’s
application forms and completed in full by the
speciﬁed date will be considered.
Greenﬁeld Community College is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and welcomes applications
irrespective of sex, race, marital status or disability.
The school is committed to safeguarding the
welfare of children and young people and require
all staﬀ to share this commitment. All posts are
subject to a satisfactory DBS clearance.

Closing Date: Wednesday 29th
September, 12 noon
All appointments are subject to
OOS Busin Cards back:Layout 1
appropriate pre-employment checks.
Your place of work will be Greenﬁeld Community College which has
two school sites, one in Newton Aycliﬀe and one in Shildon. You may
be required to work on any of the two sites.

T: 01325 318600

(24 hour)
Julie
John Whitehouse
Whitehouse

Dip.
Cockerton
House,
Cockerton
House
, 111
1 WWest
est AAuckland
uckland RRoad,
oad, DDarlington
arlingF.D.
ton L.M.B.I.F.D.
DDL3
L3 99EJ
EJ
Julie Whitehouse
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Newton Aycliffe Youth Football News
Aycliffe U10 Eagles v Seaton Carew Lions
League Cup match and from the offset The Eagles put their all into
the game and working hard as a team, unfortunately the game didn’t
go our way. The boys managed to get one past the opposing keeper
which was a rocket from Tarek. Unfortunate loss, but a great learning
opportunity for the team. Opposition MOM: Tarek, Managers MOM:
Jak.
Aycliffe U12 Eagles 2 v Hurworth Albion U12’s 5
A difficult draw in the opening round of the League Cup, playing a
team three divisions higher.
A disciplined backline caught Hurworth offside on numerous
occasions, the midfield worked their socks off & the boys took
their chances with a well converted penalty and a clinical finish
from Charlie. Top class Goalkeeping from Sam, who accepted the
challenge of spending the full game between the sticks. Despite
losing the game, coaches and parents were very proud of the boys
effort throughout and determination all the way to the final whistle.
Aycliffe U8 Wildcats v FC Hartlepool Blues
The U8’s Wildcats continued their impressive start to the season. Ava
(2), Macy (5), Elsie and Elizabeth, with her first goal, were all on the
scoresheet, whilst Georgia, Brooke and Erin all played their part in
what was a solid team performance. All the hard work in training is
paying off.
Aycliffe U13 Eagles 12 v Coxhoe United 0
All round great team performance and a fantastic result. However,
Olly and a defender both went for the ball, nasty collision but Olly still
managed to find the back of the net for his 4th goal of the game. Olly
however seriously injured his ankle and had to come off and went to
hospital, the lads hope he gets back to football ASAP. Six goals in
each half and a comfortable 3pts.
ADULTS
Aycliffe U23 6 v Wearside 1
Massive thank you to Neil Teasdale from Unite Union Automotive

Section for sponsorship of our new home kits, Great early pressure
finally paid off with goals from Sam Thompson and Jake Kielty
However, on 40 minutes, Lewis Greenwood was shown a second
yellow card and we had to play the rest of the game with 10 men.
But that didn’t stop Aycliffe adding a further 4 goals. A 90th minute
penalty gave Wearside a consolation goal.
Chester-le-Street United 7 v Newton Aycliffe Women 2
A disappointing result but definitely not disappointed with the effort
and attitude that all 12 players put in. The women went into the break
2-1 down with a great goal from Katie Smith who added a 2nd early
in the second half, 2-2. However, as the home team started to rotate
their 7 subs and Aycliffe tiring, CLS went into a 5-2 lead before a
strange decision to send off our GK. CLS added 2 more goals before
the final whistle. POM: Lottie Hall.
Other results
Stockton Town 2 v Aycliffe U13 Girls 0
Aycliffe Angels Blue 2 v Washington Utd 4
Aycliffe Angels Yellow 1 v Easington CA 5
Whickham Fellside 1v Aycliffe U14 Falcons 3
Aycliffe U17 Falcons 1 v Waldridge Park 1

Exciting opportunities to join our team

Chef de Partie
Sous Chef

We can offer the following for the right person:
- Excellent Salary + Tips
- Flexible Shift Pattern (45 hours per week split shifts)
- 28 Days Holiday
- Closed Christmas Day & Boxing Day
- Staff Benefits & Bonus (Including FREE High Street
Gift Vouchers in December, Complimentary Drinks,
Staff Discount & Cover Bonus)
- PLUS £1,000 New Starter Bonus
- Live in also an option.
cccc

If you are passionate about using high quality locally sourced
ingredients and have recent experience preparing, cooking
and presenting dishes to an extremely high standard in a
similar restaurant setting, we would love to hear from you.

Please e-mail your CV to
info@thecountyaycliffevillage.com
EXPERIENCED APPLICANTS ONLY

New Starters 2022

OPEN AFTERNOON
Wednesday 6th October

starting at 1.30pm until 2.30pm
We would like to
welcome you into school
for an informal chat,
tour of our school and
to answer any questions
you may have.
Please ring school on 01325 300598 or email:
byerleypark@durhamlearning.net
to let us know if you will be attending
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Coach Trip
On Sunday 26th September 2021,
leaving Wilkinson’s bus stop at 9.30am,
£8 (not including entry fees, if charges
are made).
New Friends New Places will be visiting
Wynyard Hall Flower and Garden Sale
and then Hartlepool Retail Park and
‘The HMS Trincomalee’ at the National
Royal Navy Museum.
Ring 01325 308094 or 07967 901477 to
book your seat.

SAFC Supporters Blackpool Trip
Club A.G.M.
To all members of the Newton Aycliffe
Branch SAFC Supporters Club for the 21/22
season. The branch is holding its Annual
General Meeting on Thursday 7th October
2021 at 7.00pm, upstairs at the Phoenix
Club (Legion).
Please attend if you can. If you want to join
the branch, the cost is £6.00, or if you want
more information call 07368 372568.

The Blackpool Elgin Hotel is the
destination with ‘New Friends, New
Places’ social group.
We invite you to join us on our
midweek, all inclusive holiday from
21st to 25th March 2022, cost is £227.
We visit this hotel three times, at least,
every year.
The coach picks us up and returns us
to Newton Aycliffe at no extra cost.
Ring 01325 308094 or 07967 901477 for
details and to book.

Oktoberfest Comes to
Newton Aycliffe
In what was a relatively quiet
race week, thirty-two Members
made it to a parkrun last
Saturday morning. The vast
majority of those opted for
the pleasant surroundings of
Hardwick Park in Sedgefield,
although the Club was also
represented at the Albert,
Blackpool, Cheltenham,
Darlington South Park,
Hackworth, Hartlepool, Riverside
and Wetherby events.
Two members came away from
Sedgefield parkrun with new
Personal Best (PB) times for the
event, with Melanie Rowland
establishing a new PB of 28:13
for the course, and Donna Jarps
improving her best time for the
run around the park to 29:43.
Continuing his impressive
recent form, Peter Tennick also
set himself a PB at Riverside
parkrun in Chester-le-Street,
crossing the finishing line there
in 20:26.
Elsewhere, the Snape 10K also
took place on Saturday morning.
The race, which started and
finished outside the Castle Arms
Inn, took place over the fields
and country lanes around the
village, passing through the
outskirts of Bedale. First home
for the Club was Robert Young
in a time of 44:40, and he was
followed across the line by his
Dad, John Young, in 55:58.
The latest race in the Club
Championship took place
on Sunday at the Sedgefield
Serpentine Race, and six
Members were in attendance
to try and grab vital Club
Championship points. The 10K

trail race started at Sedgefield
Cricket Club, and the route
ventured through Hardwick
Park and headed out onto
country trails towards Bishop
Middleham, before snaking
around and returning to the
Cricket Club, via Hardwick Park
once again.
First home for the Club, and
finishing in third place overall,
was Paul Dalton in a time of
40:29. Paul also finished first in
his Age Category (M40). Andy
Talbot was the next Aycliffe
runner to cross the line, in
43:17, and in doing so secured
first spot in his Age Category
(M60).
Despite his parkrun PB the
previous day, Peter Tennick
had a strong run, completing
the tough course in 46:12. First
lady home for the Club was
Trish Kay, in a time of 58:17,
and Trish was followed closely
by David Stothard, who finished
in a time of 59:23. Eve Doe
secured herself some valuable
Club Championship points,
completing her run in 68:51.
Taking on the Essar 2021
Chester Half Marathon
on Sunday, Paul Rands
impressively continued to build
on his substantial improvement
this year, recording a new
Personal Best of 1:41:58 for the
Half Marathon distance.
If you have any queries about
the activities of Aycliffe Running
Club, please visit our website
www.ayclifferunningclub.org.uk,
or contact the Club’s Secretary,
Donna, at ayclifferunningclub@
gmail.com

The time has come for Oktoberfest number two for Newton Aycliffe.
Our event this year is celebrated by several additional German
beers to our regulars. Pints of beer range from £3.30 to £4.50 and
Steins (two-pint mugs) of the German beer options are available.
Ably backed up by Bockwursts, pretzels and many flags and
decorations, we are also delighted to open our doors fully again with
acoustic soul music on Friday night – back by popular demand.
Despite what the name suggests, Oktoberfest starts in September
and finishes in October – although if you want to go to experience
the real thing in Germany – you will need to wait until next year. All
the more reason to experience it earlier here in Newton Aycliffe!
Currently the headlines are full of news regarding a beer shortage
and whilst there is no denying the reduced availability, we have
proudly managed to secure a selection for your delectation and
delight. If our continuing efforts pay off, we will also have another
four German beers.
Talking about space, we need to say that Saturday is booking
up pretty fast as this article goes to press. It is thoroughly
recommended to book a table for then to avoid disappointment.
Whilst many people have ventured out to The Aviator in the past few
weeks, we would like to extend a warm welcome to those who have
not visited us before. We pride ourselves in having COVID suitable
distancing for seating, both inside and out.
Live music is now a feature of the bar and we have a fantastic
selection of events booked throughout the rest of the year. Keep
your eyes peeled for our monthly event lists which we will be
delighted to start in October. In addition, New Years Eve planning is
well under way with our awesome music line up already booked and
tickets will soon be available to purchase.
We are located at Unit 18, Northfield Way in the town, next door to
the Great North Air Ambulance drop off point and look forward to
seeing you over the weekend…. PROST…!

FREE DELIVERY
Craft gin born
in Aycliffe

to DL5 postcodes

PAGE
SPONSOR

Visit www.theherbalgin.com
or call us on 01325 589066
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Craft Fair
Following the success of the first two
Craft Fairs held at Neville Community
Centre, I have now handed over the reins
to continue the organisation of this event
in the future to Lacey Hodges and would
like to wish her every success in the
venture.
This should now become a regular
feature in the town, raising funds for local
charities.
The next Craft Fair will be held in Neville
Community Centre on Saturday 2nd
October, 1pm until 4pm.
Free admission - everyone welcome.

Supporting Women with Mental Health

NEW DAYTIME GROUP
Starts 5th October, 9.30-11.30am
Plus Evening Group Meeting
5th October, 7-9.00pm

Greenfield Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 7LE
Telephone: 01325 300598
Email: byerleypark@durhamlearning.net

Lunchtime Supervisory
Assistant
6.25 hours a week - £9.62 an hour

Governors are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and
hardworking Lunchtime Supervisory Assistant for our
school. The successful candidate would be expected to
work alongside pupils at Lunchtimes, maintain very good
relationships with pupils and adults in school and be able to
maintain our good standards of pupil behaviour. Candidates
would also be expected to initiate and develop active play
with pupils.
Hours of work: Monday to Friday 12 noon – 1.15pm.
(Term Times Only)
Holidays to be taken during school holiday times.
The school operates a No Smoking policy.
Application forms are available from the school – please
email byerleypark@durhamlearning.net
or they can be collected in person from the School Office.
Closing date: noon on 6th October 2021
Interview date: 11th October 2021
Please note that this post will need an enhanced disclosure.
As an employer we are committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children.

Parliament
Talk
Tel: 01325 790580 - Email: paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk
Last Tuesday saw me at the BEIS select
committee, where we were having a pre
legislative brief as regards the downstream oil
resilience Bill, a pretty dry subject but actually
very enjoyable as the witness was so on top
of his knowledge and a pleasure to listen to.
At that time, I didn’t know that it would be my
last attendance at the BEIS select committee
for a while as I have now been placed on the
Nationality and Borders Bill for the Committee
stage. The Nationality and Borders Bill is
my first Bill committee and will occupy every
Tuesday and Thursday for me for the next 5
sitting weeks. The first two are taken up with
evidence and then we have 3 weeks of lineby-line review.
We also had a session of the APPG on left
behind neighbourhoods where we discussed
the impact of climate change initiatives. It was
interesting that one of the conclusions was
that some of the things that need to be done
to help these communities also help climate
change, as opposed to doing them purely for
the climate change agenda. We need to be
aware that sometimes we can do the right
thing to help the climate, but the core reason
is correct for other reasons too.
I had the pleasure of attending a dinner where
the key speaker was Air Marshall Ian Gale
MBE who is the Director-General of Joint
Force Development Strategic Command and
he gave us a briefing on the Battle of Britain
which was fascinating. Last Wednesday was a
full day starting with meeting the team Backing
British Farming before a DL (Delegated
Legislation) on Merchant Shipping Pollution.
This was followed by a briefing with the Board
of Trade Advisors before I dashed off to the
Excel Centre (Docklands, not Aycliffe!) for
the DSEI exhibition, (Defence and Security
Exhibition International). This event covers the
full spectrum of defence and security and it
was great to catch up with several Sedgefield
based businesses. Once back in Westminster,
that night, I had the opportunity to host a
dinner for a number of businesses interested
in the potential space hub development at
NETPark.
It was back to Aycliffe on Thursday and
a catch up with the team. Friday saw me
meeting a law business recently moved into
my constituency and then to the office for a
couple of constituent meetings before meeting
the Head of Greenfield Community College
and having a tour of the school. This was
followed by an online discussion along with
some local councillors hosted by Livin where
we debated the concerns of stigma associated
to social housing.
Saturday was all about meeting people, I
started at Hurworth Grange where they had
a fantastic fair happening before going to
Durham to the Fire Service Training Centre
at Bowburn where they were holding an

Paul Howell
Member of Parliament for Sedgeﬁeld

open day in memorial of ACFO Dom Brown.
Dom was appointed ACFO when I was on
the combined fire authority and sadly was
diagnosed with a brain tumour and has since
passed away, he was such a nice man and
Saturday would have been his 50th birthday.
RIP Dom. I then went back to Hurworth for a
couple of hours, it was great to see so many
people enjoying themselves.
Monday, in Westminster, I introduced the
launch of a report on “No Place Left Behind”
which was hosted by the Left Behind
Neighbourhoods APPG before asking a
question of the veterans’ minister in Defence
questions where the minister complemented
both our Veterans Community Hub and
the efforts of our centenarian William ‘Billy’
Cooksey. It was a privilege to get a mention
for them in the House.
This was followed by legislation that
temporarily suspended the pensions triple
lock. This is for one year only and will be
reinstated next year. The reason was due
to the statistical peculiarity of wages falling
due to Covid last year and then more than
recovering this year. Government last year
protected pensioners by giving them 2.5%
when the triple lock rules would have meant
they got nothing and this year, because of
the peculiar maths, they would have received
over 8%. Instead, they will get just over 3%
which is more in line with everyone else’s real
position over the two years.
Just a quick reminder that a constituency
advice surgery will be taking place at
Middridge Village Hall on Wednesday 29th
September. Appointment slots are available
from 17:45 onwards so please get in touch by
email, paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk if you’d
like to book an appointment.
We continue the release process from Covid
with more relaxations on international travel
but please remember Covid has not gone
away yet so please respect it. Hands, Face
Space and fresh air remains a sensible
approach.
Stay Safe
Paul Howell
Member of Parliament for Sedgefield

Lost Shopping Bag
Dear Sir,
I would like to ask if anyone found a
shopping bag at Tesco’s last Thursday, 16th
September?
It is grey with two pockets on the side, one
with a zip - it has sentimental value to me, so
I am hoping someone can help me.
Mrs M. Hutchins
Tel: 01325 316225

paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk
Telephone: 020 7219 6385
Aycliffe Ofﬁce: 01325 790580
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Weekly Hog Blog
There’s never a dull moment when you
have a Hedgehog Rescue but it’s great to
meet some wonderful people, firstly Joanne
and Nev, Community Spirit for a wonderful
donation, Lorraine Elliott for her support with
the rescue and not forgetting June who has
been a wonderful friend and supporter, and
of course I can’t forget Pat and Fred for their
friendship and support with some beautiful
babies that need to be overwintered. Any
hog under 300g won’t be released until spring
now.
We have one beautiful female that will have
to stay with us for the foreseeable, Hattie,
brought in today with some nasty wounds to
the back of her neck, she will need to heal
and the added complications are that all her
spines will fall out, these are her only form
of defence, we don’t want to release in the
middle of winter, whatever the size of the hog!
Thank you Lesley and Steve for bringing her
in and the very kind donation.
Can I mention to all readers that marking
wild hedgehogs, when they visit gardens, is
not in the hedgehogs best interests, a clearly
marked hog that we can see, predators can
also see and move in to attack them, adults
babies and juveniles alike don’t stand a
chance against magpies, crows or anything
else. These poor hedgehogs have enough to
contend with as it is, without us making their
lives even more challenging.
Here is another date for your diary, on
Saturday 4th of December this Rescue is
having a Christmas Fair at the Scout Hall in
the afternoon, 1-5 pm.
You can ring BHPS on 01584 890801 or,
Prickly Haven Hedgehog Hotel on Facebook.
Maxine

Electrical

Roofing

DJW

ELECTRICS
No Job Too Small
Fuse Board Upgrades
Rewires | Lighting
Extra Sockets
Fault Finding
Free Quotes

• Fuse Board Upgrades •
• Rewires Full or Part • Lighting •
• Extra Sockets • Fault Finding •
• No Job Too Small • Free quotes •
• OAP Discounts •
Phone Justin on

Contact Dave on

01325 313282
07817 629535

justin@jr-electrical.co.uk
(Part P Qualified)
Check out our website for monthly
deals: www.jr-electrical.co.uk

Telephone:

07563
088 946

01325 317535

PHA

E

ELECTRICS

Full/Part Rewires, Extra Sockets,
EICR Inspec�ons, Fault Finding, Fuse
Board Upgrades, Cooker/Shower Installs
PAT Tes�ng - All Work Part P Cer�ﬁed
Emergency call out available
No job to big or small
Tel: 07595 383140
www.phaseelectrics.co.uk

Pest Control

JK Roofing & Building
All Roofing and Building work undertaken

• Full Roofs • Extensions • Felt Roofs
• UPVC Fascias/Soffits • Dry Verge/Ridge
Free estimates:

Tel: 07305 163146

BREWARD

Andrew’s Roofing
Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile
Repairs - Brickwork Repointed
Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling
Felting & Pointing - Guttering
Rubber Fibre Glass Flat Roofing
Light Weight Conservatory Roofs
With 20 Years Guarantee
Free Estimates

Tel: 01388 605489
07986 217936
FASCIAS

roofing contractors

Serving the region since 1945
• New Roofs • Flat Roofs •
• High Performance Felt •
Tiling, Slating, Fibreglass Roofs
• Stone Slating • Leadwork •
• Repairs • Chimneys •
•Dry Verge Systems •
uPVC Guttering, Soffits & Facias
• Storm Damage • Velux •
Light Weight Conservatory Roofs
Insurance Work Welcome
All Work Guaranteed
Time Served - Free Estimates
Finance Available

01388 661308 or 07967 018998

SOFFITS

GUTTERING
Rooﬁng and
Rooﬂine Specialists
Tel: 01325 255800
or 07735 333297

• Fascias • Soﬃts • Guttering • Full Roofs • Flat Roofs •
• Dry Ridge • Dry Verge • UPVC Cleaning •
Roof Cleaning & Maintenance, Service, Gutters etc.
Free Scaﬀold Supplied - Family Run Business

www.stevensandsonrooﬁng.co.uk

Driving School

Jacks Driving School
Fully Qualified High Grade Instructors

Builder

Locksmith

Jeff Horsley

SHILDON LOCKSMITHS
UPVC DOOR DOCTOR

28 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,
Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939
or 07970 869967

Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
Door
Repair
90% OF PARTS IN STOCK
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

Specialist

01388 741 114
07748 044 808

www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Experts in Industrial, Commercial &
Domestic Pest Control
• Over 21 years experience in
the Pest Control Industry
• Fully Insured
• RSPH Level 2 Qualification
• 24 Hour Call Out Response
• Free, no obligation quotation

TV. AERIAL FITTERS

Call Richard Naylor 01325 307075
CCTV
15% OFF
with this
advert

Jack: 07949 195 184
Special offer: First 5 hours £95 - www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk

E: info@protechdirectpestcontrol.com
W: www.protechdirectpestcontrol.com

Mobile 07896 848856 (24 hours)

Joinery

Television

All aspects of aerial work undertaken
Quick service & fair prices

Helping you to relax, enjoy and build confidence
Excellent first time pass rate - Block booking offers

Remember to tell the
advertiser you found
them in the Newton News

Tel: 01325 310520

Aerial Installations

TRAILER/CARAVAN
TRAINING ALSO
AVAILABLE

Pest Control

CALL PESTGUARD TODAY
Newton Aycliffe Based

Unrepairable Flat
Screen TV’s Wanted
No Cracked Screens
40” & above £20;
32” + older models £10
Call Billy

07958 410658
to arrange collection

Fully Licensed & Insured
30+ years trading
throughout the North East

01325 301063
07790 732089
www.pestguard1.co.uk

Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and
revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and
Loft Ladders.
To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote

Remember to tell the advertiser you C SMILLIE
• Joinery •
found them in the Newton News

Newton News

FOLLOW US ON
SIMPLY SEARCH newton-news

• Building •
• Decorating •
Established 1984
Apprenticeship Served

312024

after 6pm

For all your

Wedding
Stationery
contact

NEWTON
PRESS
300212

sales@newtonpress.net
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Storage

Decorating

“U” STORE

G. CROSSEN

Aycliffe Business Park
Domestic and Industrial
storage. Open 6 days a
week. Large and small
containers from
£12 per week
INTERNAL STORAGE
AVAILABLE

317716, 07850 646355

Plumbing

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes Power Flushing
For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963
358338
waterways@talktalk.net

Steve Hutchinson

GUTTER
CLEANING
SERVICE

C. A. Plasterers

Paul 07399 628345

all plastering work,
artex skimmed,
small jobs, free estimates

Tel: 01388 721206

DRAGON
DECORATORS

All aspects of interior
& exterior decorating,
including children’s
artwork. Over 30 years
experience. Member of
“Checked & Vetted”.
No job too small, free
estimates. During Covid
endemic I will be wearing
full PPE clothing.

Combi Boiler Installer
Boiler Installs
Servicing - Repairs
General Plumbing
Gas Fires
For all Gas & Central
Heating Enquiries

01325 304349
07962 148116

NEWTON NEWS

07544 802052 or 01325 321113
www.awtreecare.co.uk

Time Served Royal Horticultural Society Arborist
• Felling, Dismantling & Pruning • Hedge Cutting
• STUMP GRINDING AND REMOVAL
• Local Authority Approved Contractor
All Areas Covered - Free Quotations and Advice

Alexander Walker TechArborA., ND Arb., SOC Arb

Fully Insured - Professionally Trained - Aycliffe Based

GREENKEEPER
LANDSCAPES
Phil Thompson

Professional Landscaper
Over 20 years experience
All aspects of horticultural
and tree work
Patios, blockpaving specialist
Hedges, Fencing, Decking &
Turfing & Grasscutting

Aycliffe Fencing

Time served tradesman
Over 40 years experience

Guy Gas Services

Gutters, Fascia and
Soffits cleaned.

Fences Erected & Repaired
For a Free Quotation
contact Sean on

07393 738755

srhfencing@yahoo.com

Tel: 01325 308432
Mobile: 07765 374 905

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596
Mobile 07931 591381

www.wheathcote.com

Website: www.stainkleen.co.uk

01325 483 697
or 07745 037 754

Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

01325 307 052
07595 051 717

Contact 07817 573604

Painter and Decorator
Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.
Call today for a free estimate

24 Hour Call-out

Boiler Installations
Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Call Out Service
Power Flushing
General Plumbing Work

Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Upholstery, Rugs
and Leather Cleaning - Hard Floor Cleaning
RAPID DRYING - FULLY INSURED

Time Served - C&G - Established 1998

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers

Plumbing
and Heating
Services

StainKleen

PAINTER & DECORATOR

304447 - 07340 606402

Contact Colin on
07952 364426

W. HEATHCOTE

Home Services

Gardening

Brushstrokes
Decorators

Free no obligation quotes and
advice from a time served
painter & decorator.
Interior & exterior work,
no job too small.
End of tenancy clean up for
landlord’s. Gutters and fascias
cleaned from £60.
Discounts for OAP & NHS staff

Tel: 01325 312953
Mobile: 07587 140912

Newton News

Deliverers
Wanted

for all areas of the town.

To put your name on
our ‘Reserve List’
Telephone:
01325 300212
“Earn some pocket
money”

TO SUIT OVER 13
YEARS OR ACTIVE
RETIREES

Fence Repairs.
Posts Replaced.
New Fencing & Gates
supplied and fitted.
All hedges cut / pruned.
Weed control.
Spraying etc.

07840 674727
Alpine Landscapes

Patios, Driveways,
Fencing, Decking, Gravel,
Turfing, Walls. All work
guaranteed. 25 years
experience, est 15 years,
professional advice.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk
Alan on 07974 710351

ROSEWOOD
TREE WORK

Felled, Pruned, Hedges
Cut, Fencing, Gravel.
All aspects of
groundwork considered.
20% off for OAPs.
Tel 01325 318679
or 07740 999075

Iron / Steel

VALLEY

WROUGHT IRON
High Quality Gates, Wall
Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen
Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime
E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone: 321756
Carpets Fitted
and Refitted by
Time Served fitter.
Call Paul on

07985 350188
or 317928

removals

Full House, Part Load
or Single Items.
Local and National
Storage Available.

01325 319842

Newton
Press
300212

DO YOU NEED A
POP UP BANNER
TO PROMOTE
YOUR CLUB OR
ORGANISATION?
Prices from £65.00
Contact: Newton Press
01325 300212

No Ladders Required
Conservatory Cleaning
Also Gutters Renewed
and/or Repaired

07519 376870

AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
• Carpet and
upholstery cleaning
• Leather cleaning
and repair
• Pressure washing
• Gutter clean & repair
• End of tenancy cleans
• Domestic and
Commercial cleaning
• Janitorial supplies
• Fully insured

07895 697 115
01325 494294

‘Laundry Ladies’
Offering a wash,
dry and ironing
service (domestic
or commercial).
Free collection and
drop off included.
Tel 07928 768744 or

laundryladies16@gmail.com

‘Cleaning Angels’

For all your cleaning
needs. Commercial
cleaning available.
Domestic, end of tenancy,
holiday lets, builders
cabins, oven cleans,
office cleaning, window
cleaning (up to 8ft),
ironing service available.
Competitive rates.
Sanitising & Fogging
Find us on Facebook
Angela 07518 798 595

‘Bricklaying
Angels’

Health, Wellbeing & Learning for All!
Services & activities available for the community
delivered from the Pioneering Care Centre in
Newton Aycliffe:
7KHUDSLHVWUHDWPHQWV K\GURWKHUDS\SRRO
/LIHVW\OH H[HUFLVHFODVVHVLQFOXGLQJ
ZDONLQJ F\FOLQJJURXSV
&RPPXQLW\OHDUQLQJFRXUVHV
)DPLO\DFWLYLWLHVLQFOXGLQJDUWV JDPHV
+HDOWKFKHFNV DFFHVVWRKHDOWKWUDLQHUV
6HUYLFHVIRUGLVDEOHGSHRSOH
9
 ROXQWHHULQJRSSRUWXQLWLHV
5
 RRPKLUH FRQIHUHQFHIDFLOLWLHV
7
 KH0DOO&RIIHH6KRS

07970 201841
or 07857 602267

Newly qualified bricklayer
I am doing brick BBQs,
brick walls, bird tables
etc. Find us on Facebook
or Contact

Angela 07928 768744

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Suites and Chairs
New Foams & Springs
Large Pattern Range
Free Estimates & Advice

ASK Services

Man + Van, Removal,
Delivery and lots more.
Contact Paul
07399 628345

Gutter and UPVC
Cleaning Service

For all your print
requirements

Removals

Smiths

GUTTER
CLEANING

Get in touch:
01325 321234
enquiries@pcp.uk.net
www.pcp.uk.net

TEL: 01740 655908
After hours 01325 313584

NEWAVE FURNITURE
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Newton Aycliffe Football Club - Junior Section
U9’s Blacks put in a very assured performance against Boro
Rangers Reds in the League Cup and never stopped competing
all game, unfortunately it wasn’t their day. Man of the Match being
awarded to Finley.
U9’s Whites faces Silksworth and Hall Farm and produced some
really encouraging passing and movement, in the second half
especially. Although it wasn’t to be their day, there were positives
to take from the game MOTM was a tough one but goes to Ryley
for his improvement on the pitch. Massive well done to all the boys
though!
U10’s Juniors were dominant away at Skelton. Two goals in the
first 5 minutes, Marley setting up Charlie & Ernie for the goals. We
got another 2 before half time, Marley again creating for Tyler to
score. Then Jonah set Charlie up for his 2nd. Second half, Skelton
scored but the boys didn’t let it affect them & went on to score 2
more. A cross from Daniel setting Dom up to flick it home & a great
ball across the box from Mason for Jonah to finish. A great all round
performance. MOTM: Marley.
U11’s lost to a very good Boro Rangers Blues in the Cup. Evan
grabbed a great goal & MOTM was Jack.
U12s faced Billingham Hornets away in the Cup. We started well
and both sides had early chances. Hornets took the lead but we
grabbed one back, Alex scored, making it 4-1 at half time. Callum
slotted one away second half, 4-2. Hornets grabbed another against
the run of play, then Ethan smashed one home, 5-3. Unfortunately
we just ran out of steam and Hornets went on to score 2 more.
Proud of how our players played with respect all game, FT 7-3
Hornets. Scorers: Alex, Callum, Ethan. MOTM: James.
U13’s Blacks were fantastic at home to Deerness Valley Storm.
Playing some superb football, Jayden & Alex both scored to take us
2 nil up at HT. A second half jumble about, saw us score 3 more,
Cody with a stormer and Danny Boy grabbing 2. All lads were
outstanding & with signing Robbie fitting in great. Proud coach to

Hairdressing

Wanted

Julie’s Mobile
Hairdressing

Household
Furniture Bought

Cuts £10
Cut & Finish £20
Perms £40

Julie 07801 192417

Tel. 07860 560295

Mobility Scooter,

Wheelchair, Ramps etc.

any condition
Tel 07401 133459

Pets

Opticians

see the lads passing so well and sharing the goals. Well done all, FT
5 nil winners.
U13’s Whites faced Division 1 Boro Rangers Green. The score line
was probably inevitable and Rangers were run away winners, but
we got one goal scored by Henry. Aycliffe never gave up despite the
score line so all the team were awarded man of the match. Credit to
Borough players who not once showed any lack of respect despite
the gap in ability.
U14’s travelled to Guisborough in the first round of the League Cup
and produced a quality performance, running out 11-2 winners.
Scorers were: Tyler S x 6, Niall x 2 Tyler R x 2 Aidan x 1.
MOTM was awarded to Connor.
U15’s travelled to Skelton Utd, we travelled with only 12 players
available due to injuries and illness. We won the game comfortably,
coming away 14-0 winners with the goals coming from, Reece x 4
Leighton x 4 & 1 each for Jake, Tom, Jordan, Alex, Cole and Josh,
well done lads, continuing last season’s great form.
U16’s played Annfield Plain at home in their first game of the
season. Anthony gave us the lead with a deflected cross in minute
one. Annfield began to get a foothold in the game, and equalised
shortly before halftime. We started the 2nd half poorly, Annfield both
taking the lead then going further ahead, giving them a 3-1 lead.
Aycliffe dug in however, dominating the final 25 minutes, the best we
have played in a long time. Matthew pulled the score back to 3-2,
following in to smash home. Brandon then won a penalty following a
‘meaty’ challenge, seeing Charlie equalise from the spot.
We were unlucky not to go on and take all 3 points, FT 3-3.
Scorers: OG, Matthew, Charlie. MOTM: Brandon.
U18’s had their first league game at home to Northallerton, a tense
hard fought game resulting in a 3-2 win. Couldn’t ask for any more
from the lads. Two goals from Lewis H and one from Evan T seen us
home, fantastic result considering we had seven players six weeks
ago - couldn’t be more proud.

Births
Lizzie and Daniel
West

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600
Pets

Congratulations

PET PRIDE
David Burniston
Happy 21st Birthday
Hope you have a
fantastic day. Lots
of love from Mam,
Sophia, Liam, Georgia
and Harper-Mae xxx
6 month old
Bearded Dragon,
£150 ono.
Vivarium complete
with heater, lighting,
temperature
controls, etc.
£400 ono.
Please contact
07949 256111

Happy 21st Birthday
Love from Dad, Claire,
Chloe and Megan
xxxxxxxx
Happy 21st Birthday
Have
a
fantastic
weekend lots of love
from all the family xxx

Dog Grooming
Services by Robbie

Est. 2009

Mob 07903 996 649
Tel 01325 315 215
Email petpride@live.co.uk

For Sale
Brand New double
divan with quilted
Damask
mattress,
£140: New single
divan with orthopaedic
mattress,
£120.
Immediate Delivery
arranged. Tel: 07789
113343

Big congratulations
on the birth of your
beautiful
Daughter,
Erin Hannah, born
17th September 2021.
Rupert will be an
amazing Big Brother!
Lots of love, Mum,
Dad and all the family
xxx

Funeral
Cards

Completed within
24 hours

NEWTON
PRESS
300212

sales@newtonpress.net

Rotary Charity
Golf Day
Last week our club
held its annual
charity golf day
and organisers,
David Hogg and
Robert Manners,
out and about from
early morning,
were more than
pleased that
we were blessed with beautiful weather.
President Gary Blenkinsopp and Tony
Jackson were also out early, driving a golf
buggy (they were hours, think they got
lost) placing information boards across the
course, which looked stunning. So many
thanks to Hall Bros. and Woodham for
hosting the day. (And who is that guy who
photo bombed the golf buggy picture?)
The winning team was Norton Ancients 1
and the trophy, in memory of the late David
Thompson, a Rotarian and keen golfer, was
presented by Glenys Thompson. An amount
in excess of £4000 was raised and will be
donated to the Multiple Sclerosis Society
UK, Motor Neurone Disease Assoc. and
other Rotary charities. A huge thank you
to our sponsors, who numbered more than
35, particularly Husqvarna who donated a
robotic mower, the players and volunteers,
without whom the day would not happen
and not forgetting our grateful thanks to
Woodham catering team for the excellent
evening meal.

Newton News

Birthday
Remembrance
Jackie Piggott
4th October
Thinking of you on
your 88th birthday,
my precious Husband.
All my love, my
darling.
Love, Norah xxx

George Reed
23rd September
Remembering
a
special Dad. Today it
is your birthday a day
that I find hard. You
never wanted any fuss,
but always loved your
card. It breaks my
heart to know that you
are no longer here.
I know before this day
has passed I will have
shed a tear. I never
cease to miss you or
never cease to care,
for in the corners of
my heart, you stay
forever there.
I love you so much
Dad, what more is
there to say. I hope
all the angels sing
for you, on this your
special day.
Forever in my heart,
Michelle xxxxxxx

George Reed
23rd September
I'm sending a dove
up to Heaven with a
parcel on its wings. Be
careful when you open
it, it's full of beautiful
things.
Inside are a million
kisses, wrapped up in
a million hugs, to say
how much I miss you
and to send you all my
love.
I hold you close within
my heart and there you
will remain, to walk
with me throughout
my life, until we meet
again.
Happy
birthday
George, all my love
today and always.
Yvonne xxxxx

George Reed
Thinking of you on
your 70th birthday
George. Loved and
missed always.
Loving Mam and
Sister Edith xxx
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Sporting Force Veterans Gym
On the 25th of August we opened our
Sporting Force Veterans Gym, made
possible thanks to funding from Veterans’
Foundation and having received a Pride of
Britain Award and also a thank you to Dyaco
UK for fitting out our veterans’ gym.
In the Sporting Force Gym tri-service
veterans will receive free gym memberships,
personalised fitness and nutrition
programmes and a peer support network.
Our gym will welcome both those wanting
to improve fitness levels for endurance and
challenge events and those starting out on
their fitness journey.
Our target is to have a sustainable impact
on veterans’ health including weight loss,
reduction in medications, improved sleep
patterns, and strengthened relationships with
family and friends, thanks to their healthier
lifestyle. Improving both mental and physical
well-being.

Obituary
Rosemary Mooney

6th July 1933 9th September 2021
(age 88)
Rosemary
died
peacefully in the arms
of loved ones on the
afternoon of Sunday,
19th September 2021,
following a long and
brave fight against
Dementia.
Beloved Wife of Peter
Mooney
(deceased
1
March
1987);
much loved Mother
of Annette, Paul,
Gillian and Clare;
devoted
Gran
to
Emma, Rebecca, Lee,
Gavin, Shaun, Poppy,
Joshua, Marnie and
Issie.
Rosemary’s Funeral
Service
will
be
held at St. Clare’s
Church,
Newton
Aycliffe at 10.00am
on Wednesday, 29th
September, followed
by a private family
burial.

Keith Belton
18th
September,
peacefully in hospital
after a short illness.
Keith, aged 82 years
(late of Witton Park
and Newton Aycliffe).
Sadly missed by his
partner Sheila; much
loved Dad to Russell
and Duncan; dear
Father-in-Law to Sue
and Jackie; proud
Grandad to Fraser,
Sydney and Prentice.
He will be sadly
missed by all his
family and many
friends.
Funeral on Thursday
7th October. Would
friends kindly meet
for Service in Cockton
Hill Methodist Church,
Bishop Auckland at
1.30pm
followed
by Committal and
Cremation at Wear
Valley Crematorium at
2.30pm.

George Thompson
Peacefully, at home on
15th September, aged
83 years.
Devoted Husband of
June; loving Dad of
Gary and Colin; Fatherin-Law of Nicola and
much loved Granda
of Ashleigh. Also a
much loved Brother,
Brother-in-Law and
Uncle.
Will
family
and
friends please meet
for a Service at Wear
Valley Crematorium,
Coundon on Monday
4th
October
at
10.30am.

Congratulations
Carrie Howarth

In Memoriam
Alan Blacklock
29th September 2019
Did you know God has
a garden in his Heaven
up above? There he
puts his special ones
who will tend to it with
love.
I'm sure that's where
Alan will be, with
his loving, caring
smile, I hope he'll be
there waiting with
a cauliflower that's
mine.
Always in our hearts,
never ever forgotten,
love you forever.
Loving Wife Margaret
and all your family
Amanda Susan
Renwick

In Memory of
Janet Ruth Rayman

24th September
Happy birthday to a
wonderful
Mammy
and ‘Team Member’.
Love from Sebby xx
Happy Birthday, have
a great weekend.
Love from Mam, Dad
and Matthew xxx

18th September 2019
My beloved, it has
been two years, your
soul mate has shed
many tears. Special
times and memories
are in my heart, so
you can be sure we
are never apart.
From your loving
Husband Alfred and
family
Violet Downton

Ann & Alan Garner

25th September
Happy 50th Golden
Wedding Anniversary
To our Mam and Dad.
Have a wonderful day.
Lots of love from
Patrick, Annette and
all the family xxxx

Ann & Alan Garner
28th September 2019
It has been two years
since you passed
away.
Our hearts still ache
without you.
Love and miss you
always.
Mam and Dad
Joyce Joy
23rd September 2020
A year has gone,
Mam. May the winds
of Heaven blow softly
and whisper in your
ear, how much we love
and miss you and wish
that you were here.
Sue & Paul,
Barbara & Mike,
David & Karen,
Kevin & Clare,
Grandchildren and
Great-Grandchildren

24th September 2020
It has been one year
since we sadly said
goodbye. You are in
our thoughts daily and
you are missed dearly.
With love from your
husband
Graham,
your children Anth
and
Wendy
and
grandchildren Kieran,
Georgia, Daniel and
Ryan.

25th September 2021
50th Wedding
Anniversary
Thank you to a
wonderful, fantastic
wife.
H.O.L.L.A.N.D.
Love from Alan

David Burniston
Happy 21st Birthday
All our love,
Nanna and Grandad
xxxxxxxxxx

Maria Mears

Rose Mayoh

26th September 2017
Always
in
our
thoughts.
Love from Steve,
Andrew, Wayne and
Andrea xxxx

Happy Birthday
on 27th September.
Love from Maria,
Christine, Ian, Anita
and Granddaughter
Kimberley xx
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N.A.F.C. REPORT
Match Report by Andy McFarlane
Saturday 18th September
Ebac Northern League Division One
North Shields 2 v Newton Aycliffe 3
(Ardelean x 2, Petitjean penalty)
Newton Aycliffe headed home from North
Tyneside with all 3 points from a game
where both sides had opportunities to have
changed the outcome of the game.
Colin Stromsoy’s side started brightly
penning their unbeaten hosts in before they
started getting a foothold in the game, firstly
appealing loudly for a penalty when a ball
into the area struck Aaron Brown on what
the home side thought was the arm, then
again around the quarter of an hour mark
with the free-scoring Dan Wilson almost
getting on the end of an inviting ball into the
six yard box but failing to connect.
The home sides pressure paid off after 14
minutes when a quick break down the left
side left Cam Cunningham bearing down on
goal, Adam Pickford raced him to the ball but
it was Cunningham who got there first and
he weighted his chip to perfection as it went
over the leap of Pickford and nestled in the
net.
Aycliffe levelled up the game minutes later
when some good work from Naylor and
Jarvie in not allowing the home defender to
shepherd the ball out for a goal kick saw the
latter disposses him and lay it off to Andrei
Ardelean whose strike snuck under Marshall
in the Shields goal, to give him his second
goal in two games.

ELECTRICIAN

www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk
DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET SOMEONE
TO COME AND DO A SMALL JOB?
Fault Finding / Repairs
Extra Lights and Sockets
New Fuse Boards / Alarms
Rewires
Landlord Inspections

Qualiﬁed Electrician
Reliable Service
Tidy Work
Free Quote
Satisfaction Guaranteed

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE AND
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Call Gary on 01325 589011

Aycliffe took the lead for the first time,
moments before the break, when the tireless
Jarvie once again didn’t give up on a lost
cause and snatched the ball from the toes of
a Shields defender who took too much time
at the edge of the area and, after his initial
strike was blocked, had the vision to roll the
ball to his left where Ardelean was waiting to
pounce and his strike bounced just in front
of Marshall whose hand could only direct
the strike into the roof of the net, giving the
visitors the lead as we went in at the break.
The second half was barely 10 minutes old
when Wilson succeeded where he failed in
the first half by sliding in at the near post to
turn home another low cross into the area to
level up the score.
Less than a minute later Aycliffe sent the
ball forward and, while making room for
himself, Ethan Wood was nudged over and,
despite the protests from the home bench,
the referee was unwaivered as he pointed to
the spot.
The ever dependable Jake Petitjean stepped
up and, despite the home keepers attempts
to disrupt his routine, Petitjean fired his effort
far too well for the keeper to get near to.
North Shields didn’t lie down following falling
behind again and despite their possession
it took until the 68th minute before the next
real chance but, unfortunately for the home
support, it ended with Andrew Cartwright
getting his name taken by the referee who
saw through his theatrical attempt to win a
penalty.
With 10 minutes left Col Stromsoy adjusted
the formation by bringing on Aiden McGee
to snuff out the high balls into the area and
himself and Aaron Brown, who made two
fantastic last gasp blocks, stood out among
a resolute defensive line.
North Shields pressed until the end, even
in the fourth minute of time added on, when
the referee awarded them a corner from the
left and Marshall, the goalkeeper, joined
the bodies in the box to try to force home a
leveller but Callum Munro, who was a rock
at the back, headed clear and that was time
up and North Shields unbeaten start to the
league season was over as Aycliffe recorded
their first league win in 3 games.
Next up Aycliffe visit neighbours West
Auckland this Friday night (24 September),
kick off is 7.30pm. Aycliffe return to the
Beaumont Landscapes Stadium on Saturday
2 October when Redcar Athletic will be the
visitors (kick off 3pm).
Photo by Yvonne Wood, Andrei Ardelean
celebrates his second goal.

Local Heroes
Do you know any exservice personnel?
Currently serving
personnel? Or
veterans from any
campaign?
Here at Sporting Force,
we’re asking for you to nominate your local
hero within the ‘DL’ postcode, so we can
give them the recognition they deserve. We
will be choosing one a month to appreciate
their story and make everyone aware there
are heroes locally. During that person’s
month, we will display pictures, their medals,
and stories around their military career.
We will have their story on display at the
Veterans Community Hub in Newton Aycliffe
where the family can attend and honour their
nominee. They can be great grandparents to
someone who is still alive but are held as a
hero in the eyes of the nominator.
Please email: shannon@sportingforce.org
with who you are nominating, the reason
why you’re putting them forward and your
contact details, so we can get in touch with
you to find out a bit more information!
“As we express our gratitude, we must never
forget that the highest appreciation is not to
utter words, but to live by them. To those in
uniform serving today and to those who have
served in the past, we honour you today and
every day”

THE WINDOW GUY
LOW PRICES ON NEW

• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork • Door Canopies •

DOOR
SALE
NOW ON

We also complete all aspects of
repair work on: • Misted Units •
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

For a sensible, no obligation quotation

07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

Est.

1898

BIG SIZE MENSWEAR
2XL to 8XL

huge range of designs now in stock

Electric Adjustable
Bed Ranges
FROM

£599
Free Delivery

